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The Scopes "Monkey Trial" and It'l Thirty-Fifth

Anniversary Celebration
R. HALLIBURTON, lR., Northeastern State Colle,e

The author attended the thirty-fifth anniversary celebration of the
Scopes "Monkey Trial" at Dayton, Tenneuee, (July 19-21, 1960) u a
representative of the University of Oklahoma and the National Science
Foundation.

In 1924 John Washington Buller of Macon County Tenneuee cam
paigned for reelection to a second term in the Tennessee HoWIe of Repre
sentatives. Among his campaign promiaU, Butter announced that tf
elected he would introduce a blll In the Legislature prohibiting the teaching
of the theory of evolution, as it wu evU, and that it turned chUdren from
God and parents into the anos of agno.t1clam and atJael8m. Upon thls
platform, Repreaentative Butter was returned to the Tenneuee HOUM by
a 10 to 1 vote.

In March of 1925 Butter Introduced hi8 anti-evoluUon bill In the Ten
nessee House ot Representatives. Whlle the blll wu UDder coD.lt4era
tlOD, WIlllam Jennings Bryan joumeyed to NaahvUle aDd lectured tor the
measure. Bryan'. lecture was entitled, "II the Bible True1" Several
IwDdred copies of hls addrea were printed, ..u.trlbutecl at 1arce aDd pre-
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MIlted to membel1l of the leg1JJlature. The inimitable oratory of the "Great
Commoner" may have lntJuenced the legislators since the bUl passed the
HOUle 71 to 5 and IUbeequently received Senate approval by a margin of
24 to e. Governor Austin Peay then signed the measure into law on March
21,1926.

It wu Inevitable that a tranagreuion of the law would soon be de
tected and l1t1gatl"n initiated. Such a circumstance soon arose in the little
bamlet of Dayton, Tenneuee, which is approximately 40 miles north of
Chattanooga. The accused wu a young teacher at the Rhea County High
School in Dayton. He wu John Thomas Scopes, a 24 year-old science
teacher and football coach. "Profesaor" Scopes was generally well-liked
throughout the small Dayton community and he enjoyed the respect and
admiration of his students. aia only "vices" were considered to be smoking
cigarettea and dancing, both ot which he did on occasion in pUblic.

Young Scopu accepted the mantle of notoriety in the tranquil almos
pbere of RoblMan', DnaI' Store on Dayton's main street. There, soon atter
the enactment of the anti-evolution law, a "bizarre and fantastic" scheme
wu deliberately concocted by a 8Jn1111 group of local citizens.

Thi. group wu led by George W. Rappelyea, a Dayton mining engi
neer, who had learned whlle reading the N etC Yark Time.! that the American
Clvll Liberties Union of New York would gratitutously offer its legal serv
ieee to the tim peraon indicted under the statute. One evening Rappelyea
and Walter White, the Rhea County Superintendent ot SChools, and two
lawyer friends were engaged in a friendly conversation in Robinson's Dnag
Store. The conversation finally turned into a discussion of the Bible and
evolution. The group then sent tor the young science "professor" and
Rappelyea inquired whether Scopes ever taught evolution. Though he has
aiDe. denied the charge, Scopes was said to have admitted that he did.

Rappelyea then BOught Scope's permission to initiate a test case in
order to challenge the validity ot the anti-evolution statute. He reasoned
that the consequent litigation would result in considerable publicity and
"place Dayton on the map". Young Scopes reluctantly gave his consent
and Rappe1yea flled a formal complaint the following day. The young
"profeuor" was summarily indicted by a grand Jury which censured him
by remarking that the school room was the place to develop "character"
rather than a place to violate laws.

Wltb the .Urical pen of H. L. Mencken ot the Baltimore Sun setUng
the pace, the press eelzed upon the colorful issue with considerable alacrity.
WUllam Jennings Bryan quickly came to Tennessee's defense, stating that
a teacher il a representative of the parents and is obligated to do what they
expect to be done. Bryan formed the analogy that if a man were hired to
paint a bouse, the owner would expect him to use the colors the owner
ee1ected. If a man were hired to teach school, he shOUld use the facta the
parents ae1ectecL The "Great Commoner" Ignored any vestige of academic
freedom 1Jl hi8 dictum, "'The band that writes the pay check rules the
acbooI.tt

M the impendlng date of adjudication approached, there was some
tboQlbt and debate u to whether the trial would be a legal, educational.
nJIc10Wl, adent1ftc or poUUca1 phenomenon. The citizens of Dayton, how
eftl'. were much too busy making exteD81ve preparations for the trial to
.... much thought to Juri8pnldence fJfW lJe. The street to the courthouse
became l1ned with eoda and aandw1ch stands. hucksters and vendors every
where bawkm&' everythlng from reuctOWl boob to watermelons. The little
bamlet of 1_ thaD three thoWl&lld population was encompassed by a half
clrcua, h&lf-I'WYlY&1 meet1Dg atmosphere. It was believed that the Rhea
Ooun~ courtbouM with a .eating capacity of about three-h\mdred would
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be inadequate to "entertain all the spectators". Some c1ty officials thought
that the trial should be moved to the baseball park and twenty-thousand
bleacher seats be erected to accommodate the crowds. They also requested
Tennessee Congressman Cordell Hull to secure a large number of tents
from the War Department. The railroad was asked to station a conatder
able number of Pullman cars on the local side track. They next appointed
one of their number, W. W. Mergan, chalnnan of the "Committee on Enter
tainment for the Scopes' Trial." In the meantime, news of the Impending
adjudication was disseminated throughout the world.

William Jennings Bryan, the acknowledged leader of the fundamental
ist movement, offered his services tor the defense of the anti-evolution
law on behalf of the World's Christian Fundamentals Association. The
state found that arrangement satisfactory and welcomed his assistance
although he had not practiced law tor twenty-eight years.

The American Civil Liberties Union readily accepted the flnanc1al
responsibility for Scopes' defense on the grounds that the suppression of
the freedom of speech was involved. The A. C. L. U. engaged Dr. John R.
Neal, former Dean of the University of Tennessee Law School, as head
counsel for the defense and instructed him to test the constitutionallty of
the law. Prior to the trial date Clarence Darrow, who was then one of
America's most eminent and formidable lawyers, and DUdley Field Malone
offered their services to the defense without charge. Their offer was
quickly accepted.

The Scopes case went to trial in the Rhea County Court on July 10,
1925. It was charged that "professor' Scopes had taught, In violation ot
a state statute, that man had descended trom a lower order of an1mal8.
The penalty, upon conviction could be a fine of not less than $100 nor
more than $500 tor each offense. The counsel for prosecution included
Bryan, three time presidential candidate of the Democratic party and past
Secretary of State under Woodrow Wll80n; General McKenzie, ex-dlstrtct
attorney of Dayton; J. Gordon McKenzie, Sue and Herbert Hicks, young
Dayton lawyers; A. T. Stewart, circuit Attorney General; Walter White,
Rhea County Superintendent of Schools and County Prosecutor; W. C.
Haggard, Dayton attorney; and William Jennings Bryan, Jr.

Counsel for defense was comprised of Dr. John .R. Neal ot Knoxville,
Darrow of Chicago, and Malone ot New York City. The 12 veniremen
were made up of 10 farmers, a part-time teacher and a shipping clerk.
One juror was unable to read or write and none believed in the theory of
evolution. Eleven members of the panel had never heard of Darwin and
the twelfth thought that he might be the owner of a notions store in down
town Dayton.

Presiding over the court was JUdge John T. Raulston, of Winchester,
Tennessee, who was magistrate of the 18th Tennessee circuit. Judge
Raulston coupled his adjudicatory duties with that ot a lay Methodi8t
preacher and elucidated that he belleved the Scopes case to be the most
important ever tried in this country. Consequently, he sought divine
guidance in the conduct of the triaL

John Washington Butler, author ot the anti-evolution law, hired extra
help for the threshing on h18 farm in order to attend the trial. He arrived
in Dayton armed with a commission to write hl8 views of the UUgation
for a press association.

By thia time the rest of Tennessee and the world were reterrlDg to
Dayton as "monkey-town" and world champion freaks began arriving.
Zack Miller of 101 Ranch fame brought two raUway can of vartowl typea
of monkeys, apes and other simians to the city. Dayt.ont.a.u took in thae
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.de abo\Q with open-mouthed wonder and admiration. A common saluta
tJon on main atreet wu "Brother, thy taU 18 hanging down."

Througbout the trial Dayton'••Imlan population was considerable and
people 8trolled the Itreeta with monkey. on chains. FreakB and monkeys
were forced to .hare the 8potllght of prominence with the demented, cranks,
ud rellgloUl crackpot. many ot whom had to be locked up or escorted
out of town for their own protection.

The ltage had now presumably been set for the trial. The contest
appeared more and more to be evolving into a personal "tournament of
InleUecta" between WUJlam Jennings Bryan and Clarence Darrow. The
detenee uked tor a ruling on the constitutionality ot the law and Judge
Rau.-on promptly ruled the statute constitutional. Next, the defense
lOught to otter expert testimony from a group of the world's most eminent
aclenuatL The magi8trate also ruled out t.h1s testimony &8 irrelevant after
audlUng and evaluaUng it.

Dudley Field Malone us&Ued the dlsallowance of scientific testimony
by the court. HI. argument, composed in fine rhetorical style, erudite in
content and emphasized by hlst1oniclsm, ended in a spontaneous tumult of
cheen from the audience-not because they agreed with him, but because
the audience appreciated h18 oratorical prowreBs.

'nIe cue tor the deferule was shattered by the refusal of the court to
accept ac:tenUftc testimony In evidence. The defense was hinged upon the
contUtutionaJlty of the act. Since Scopes had previously made an open
court declaration that he had Violated the law and his admission had been
corroborated by eye wttnessea, there was but one alternative available to
the Jury.

Apparently It wu too lOOn for the trial to end, however, even though
everyone knew the eventual outcome. The court room gallery. the radio
audlence-th18 wu the first court room trial broadcast by radio-and the
newapaper followers desired to see Bryan and Darrow lock in combat and
the court pve them the opportunity. On the last day of the trial, the
court wu moved out of the courthouse to the shaded lawn below. The
temperature wu a moUvating factor in this action but there was also a
fear that the large and bolstroua crowd would collapse the courthouse.

When court reconvened under the shelter of a large shade tree, Clar
ence Darrow called William Jennings Bryan to the stand. This was the
moment people all over the world bad walted for. Bryan readily consented
to the examtnation CODceming reUgion in general, fundamentalist dogma,
or any other germane subject. During the questioning Bryan admitted
that he knew very UtUe about comparative religion or geology, physiology,
01' other apeclaUaed branches of the natural sciences.

WIlen questioned about the authenUcity of BlbUcal miracles, Bryan
accepted them In thelr entirety with complete faith. Later he was forced
to Iaedp llOIIlewhat CODeernlDg the feat of Joshua commanding the sun
to arreet ltlelt. He accepted the hello-eentric theory ot the universe,
thenby pI&elnC h1m8elf in an awkward argumentative position. He main
taIaecI a ateadfut poIIlUon. however. in accepttnc the miracle concern1ng
Joull and the wbale. He al80 lDaisted that the BibUcal flood was univeraal
Ud abould be accepted literally.

'ftIa lnqulalUon had no beariDB on the outcome of the trial and the
_tire ept80de wu auperfluoWl, irrelevant and immaterial. No poulble
beMtlt coukl be derived from such questioning. as the court bad previ
oual7 precluded any importance that might be attached. With ita deci8lon
DOt to accept expert 01' tecImlca1 teatimoD)' In evldeDce.
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The shade tree exchange between the two barristers amounted to a
duel between Darrow's brash rationalism and Bryan's pioua and adamant
faith. Bryan had readily consented to Darrow's examination becauae he
anticipated examlnlng Darrow in return.

He was frustrated in his attempt to do this when Attorney General
Stewart lntonned him that there would be no further examination by
counsel on either side. This was a great blow to the ''Commoner'' who had
his speech ready tor delivery. The attorney general had become 80 pro
Yoked by the exhlbitionary tactics of both counselors that he seriously
considered entering a nolle prosequi motion. Since the attorney general
refused to tolerate the counselors' continuance of their private U8&ult on
the other's personal contentions, there was no pretext tor prolonging the
trial, and the jury pronounced John Thomas Scopea guilty as charged.

After hearing the verdict, Scopes nervously llatened to Judge Raul
ston pronounce sentence ot $100 fine. Then Scopes addressed the bench
by saying, "Your honor, I feel that I have been conVicted of violating an
unjust statute. I wUl continue in the future, as I have in the past, to
oppose the law in any way I can. Any other action would be in violation
of my ideal of academic freedom. I think the fine is unJuat." A mlntater
then pronounced a benediction and the court adjourned. Thus the trial
ended on July 21, 1926.

Although he was convicted and the conviction sustained by an appel
late court, it is commonly accepted that the famous teat caae The Sta.te 01
TBtlfIU8ee V8. John Thomas Scopes fashioned the demise of anU-evolutlon
ism as an organized national movement and as a curb on academic free
dom. Fundamentalism was thoroughly discredited during that adjudicatory
process. However, the issue involved in the Scopes trial, and the anlmosity
aroused on both sides of the controversy, is tar trom dead.

There have been numerous attempts to repeal the Tennessee "monkey
law". The first came in 1931, another in 1961, and the American Civil
Llbertiea Union-the organization which tinanced the defense of John
Thomas Scopea-asked Governor Frank G. Clement to take step. to repeal
the obfuscable statute in 19M. An abortive effort to gain support for a
repeal measure was fomented at the thirty-fifth annivenary celebration
of Scopes conviction which was held at Dayton, Tennessee, on July 21, 1960.

The "monkey trial" celebration was a promotional eftort by Stanley
Kramer Productions to publicize the moving picture Inherit the Wmd.
The fUm company had contacted Dayton's Chamber ot Commerce and sug
gested that the city commemorate the thirty-fifth anniversary of Scopea'
conviction by asking the participants in the trial to return to the city tor
the ceremony. In tum, as the climax of the celebration, the motion picture
company would preview the fUm at the Dayton Drive-In Theater. Recog
nizing a fortuitous opportunity to "put Dayton on the map" again-the
offer was accepted with alacrity. Invitations were forwarded to John T.
Scopes, Mrs. Rudd Brown. granddaughter of wUUam Jenninga Bryan; Dr.
Wabon Davis, Director of SCience Service, who had aelected fltteen of the
world's most eminent acienUsts to give teaUmony at the trial in 1926;
Vera Raullton, daughter of the trial Judge; J. G. Goodrich, W. G. Taylor,
and J. H. Bowman the only aurvivlng jurors; Charle8 C. Keith, Court OM·
cer at the trial aDd many othel'8. .Etforts were made to communicate with
George W. Rappelyea, lnatigator Of the test cue, aDd memben of C1areDCe
DarroW-a tamlly but none could be contacted.

AIJ the trial penlOnaUUes arrived in Dayton, they were confronted by
the aame camlval-llke envtromnent which they had experleDCed back in
1925. Roadside atand8, weU-8tocked with peaches, watermelona, aDd vad
oua ldDd8 of produce UDed BIgIlway 27 Into the city. A larp buIDer
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8tretched &Croaa Market Street greeted all vtaitors and welcomed them to
"Scopa Trtal Day". The streets were draped with bunting and flags.
H08pitaUty bootu were operated by the Jaycettes. and the Business and
ProteulonaJ Women's Club sponsored a 192tS vintage fashion show. Miss
Dayton, Mla8 Strawberry Queen, and Mrs. Grandma Tennessee were
preHnt to greet aU vt.itOr8.

Robhwon'. Drug Store, the eatabllahment where the test case was
conceived. proudly d18played the table around which the trial was born.
The employees of the drug store were dressed in the style of the "roaring
twenUN" including white trousers, red and white striped shirts, celluloid
coUal'l, bow UN, and Panama hats. These accouterments were completed
with lavender suspenders or "galluses", not unlike those perennially worn
by Clarence Darrow. Fountain attendants presented a variable rainbow
ot color as they buslly dlapensed "Bryanales" and "Scopes Sodas" to their
many customers. Store manager W. C. "Sonny" Robinson claimed the
"Bryanales" were prepared from Wtlliam Jennings Bryan's own personal
recipe.

Buslneo establishments along Dayton's main street heid window dis
plays which contained memorabilia and souvenirs of the famous trial. One
jewelry store displayed monkey watch fobs made trom melted baJJ bear
lngs. several religious organizations had rented unoccupied buildings and
'Old beJUcoee anU-evolution literature. Evangelical preachers conducted
Hrvtces preaching .sermons against all evolutionary theories. A random
but representative sermon was entitled "Adam or Ape? Which Was YoU!'
Ancestor? Did Man Originate in the Garden ot Eden or the Zoological
Oardens?"

The news media turned out en mG8B to record Dayton's historic cele
bration. The Aaociated Press, United Press International, Columbia
Broadcasting System, Monitor Radio Network, and special correspondents
from numerous newspapers throughout the country were among those who
reported the commemorative ceremonies; thus, nation-wide and interna
tional coverage was again &B8ured. Scopes, accompanied by his wife,
arrived in Dayton on the eve of the celebration day. The remainder of
the invited guests, along with some ten thousand others, arrived from
various parts of the country and were aU accounted for by morning of the
celebration day.

The festivities began with a press conference in the same courtroom,
where thirty-five years earlter Scopes had been convicted and sentenced.
All trial figures were In attendance and participated in the conference.
The afternoon waa devoted to a parade through town which ended at the
Rhea County courthouse. There Scopes was re-introduced to the resi
dents of Dayton and presented with a key to the city by Mayor J. J.
Ropn.

At 8:00 p.m., a motorcade formed at the courthouse and journeyed to
the drive-in theater where the audience viewed the first pUblic presenta
tion of ltaMnt fAe W'tad. Immediately following the film the audience
pthered at the retreahment ltand for a ..town meeting" discussion of the
motion picture. Sentiments were divided, the general audience reaction
aeemed favorable to the tUm, but a 8iaeable minority said they had been
"m1atreated" in the "opus" and there was more than ample evidence that
oplnloDa bad not chanpd altopther to the Bide of modem science.

CommenUDg on the Bituation, SCopes laid, "I had hoped that the trial
would accompliah more thaD it did. It was a c1rcus.. Calling it a monkey
trial wu part of the c1rcULn But, he added. "U I had it au to do over
aplD. I would do exactly the laDle thine. I do think the trial stopped a
Dumber of other states from paaB1Dg B1milar laws." SCopes was probably
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correct in both ot his statements although MlsslBalppl and Arkansas did
pass their restrictive measures afterward. Scopes' parting words as he
left the theater were," . . . if the trial was to be held again today the
verdict would remain the same as in 1925." 101 think so, . . ," repUed a
by-stander, ".. , after all, he did break the law."

Thus, Dayton remains by-and-large a fundamentaUst, anti-evolution
community. It was definitely the conviction of John T. Scopes which moat
Daytonlans were celebrating-not just the historical event itself. Towns
people, uninformed about Darwin's or any other theory of evolution ItUl
ask, "Do you believe you are the son of an ape?"

What was the trial about? A Dayton waitress said, "Oh, some guy
claimed we came from a monkey. A man named Darrow and another
named Bryan got mad about it and they got into an argument and the
whole thing broke up." These statements represent the extent of evolu
tionary knowledge of many Daytonlans. Of more than twenty-five high
school students and recent graduates interviewed by the author not one
could offer a better definition of evolution than "descent from an ape."
Most replied that before the celebration they had never heard of Charles
Darwin. However, in a press interview in 1958, the Dayton High School
biology teacher. Seawillow Trotter Sells, stated that "evolution i8 pre
sented as a theory" and "then I read the first two chapters of Genesis,"
to the students, This pedagogical performance was alledgedly a part ot
the terms of employment to which both teacher and school board had
agreed,

All science is still taught from the viewpoint of special, miraculous,
and instantaneous creation at WilHam Jennings Bryan College just outside
Dayton. Bryan College, situated on Bryan Hill and dedicated to the paladin
of fundamentalism, is a non-accredited institution which prepares students
to approach every ", , . course of study with and from a biblical view
point."

--------------- ------
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